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CLP Institute Shines at Biotech
Summit by the Lake
Emerging Science at the Epicenter of Biotech Hub
SUMMARY

It's easy to visualize Chicago as the next major hub of Biotech innovation when
visiting CLP. Our investor conference at Northwestern University's Chemistry of
Life Processes (CLP) Institute hosted by Founder and Director Thomas O'Halloran
featured presentations from CLP project initiators representing various therapeutic
areas, a panel discussion on Biotech finance and investing, plus corporate
presentations from CBAY, Roche, TXMD, SPRO, and Monopar. CLP’s mission is to
create an interdisciplinary network of diverse complementary approaches to pursue
productive collaborations leading to drug discovery and development. CLP has >250
investigators across multiple disciplines contributing to the development of successful
drugs such as Lyrica from Richard Silverman’s laboratory. CLP has advanced 75
new drug candidates and incubated 23 new companies attracting >$1.5B in external
funding. We're encouraged by CLP's innovation and impressed by the prospects for
emerging companies with novel technologies. Please see inside for details.
KEY POINTS
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■

CBAY CEO Sujal Shah focused on three recent and near-term developments
for CBAY: 1) initiation of Ph3 ENHANCE pivotal study of seladelpar in PBC with
enrollment expected to complete by YE19 with topline data expected in 2020; 2)
Ph2b PoC study of seladelpar in NASH (N=181) completed enrollment early with
top-line data expected in 2Q19; and 3) initiation of Ph2 study of seladelpar in PSC
in 2H19. At EASL, CBAY has an oral presentation and 2 posters on seladelpar in
PBC and a preclinical poster on seladelpar in NASH.

■

Genentech's (Roche/RHHBY) Dr. Andrew Chan, highlighted important trends in
Biotech/Pharma R&D and outlined several critical features of successful R&D
partnerships. He commented that ideally each partner should have something that
is complementary to Roche’s portfolio and has well-defined biology with a conceptproving experiment already completed, an innovative technology, consistency in
data results, a biomarker strategy, and a strong IP profile.

■

TXMD co-founder Dr. Brian Bernick updated on Imvexxy, Bijuva and Annovera.
Imvexxy is TXMD's novel treatment for VVA which is launching with a trajectory
which outpaces the most recent competitive launch by ~2x. Bijuva is an innovative,
proprietary formulation of bio-identical hormones launching in 2Q for relief of
vasomotor menopausal symptoms including hot flashes. Annovera launches in
2H19 providing long-term control of cycles and fertility with no procedure.

■

SPRO CEO Dr. Ankit Mahadevia discussed recent key developments including:
1) Ph1 data for SPR994 showing safety/tolerability, advancing into a single pivotal
Ph3, and recent FDA Fast Track Designation, 2) SPR720 was granted Qualified
Infectious Disease Product (QIDP) designation by FDA and is currently being
evaluated in a Ph1 trial (data in 2H19), and 3) Ph1 data for potentiator SPR741
and tox data for SPR206 were positive with SAD/MAD data in 2H19.

■

Dr. Chandler Robinson, CEO of private Monopar, described the company's
focus on cancer including Validive for severe oral mucositis in cancer patients,
MNPR-201 a safer form of doxorubicin and MNPR-101 for advanced cancers.
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Tom O’Halloran, CLP Introduction
Founder and Director of Northwestern University Chemistry of Life Processes Institute
(CLP), Tom O’Halloran, hosted our investor conference at Northwestern Kellogg School of
Management for presentations from CLP project initiators representing various therapeutic
fields. CLP’s mission is to create an interdisciplinary network of diverse complementary
approaches to discover and pursue productive collaborations leading to drug discovery
and development. CLP has over 250 investigators across multiple disciplines with 63
dedicated institute faculty members, and has contributed to launching successful drugs
such as Lyrica from Richard Silverman’s laboratory. CLP has advanced 75 new drug
candidates and incubated 23 new companies attracting >$1.5B in external funding.
Prof. O’Hallaran referenced a Northwestern publication Collaboration and creativity: The
small world problem (Uzzi & Spiro 2005) which analyzes Broadway musicals and found
that an evenly mixed team of incumbents with outsiders at similar respective experience
levels often leads to greater success—he believes this serves as an analogy for CLP.
Exhibit 1. Prof. O’Hallaran Articulated an Impressive Legacy of CLP Productivity

Source: Northwestern University.

Richard Silverman—HCC and ALS
Prof. Silverman’s research focuses on investigations of the molecular mechanisms of
action, rational design, and syntheses of potential medicinal agents. He presented his
research on potential therapeutics for Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC) and Amyotrophic
Lateral Sclerosis (ALS). Prof. Silverman identified GABA aminotransferase as a potential
therapeutic for HCC that was originally studied for epilepsy. GABA is an inhibitory
neurotransmitter and aminotransferase is excitatory. He hypothesized that GABA
deficiency was associated with causing convulsions in epilepsy, so designing a compound
that inhibits the GABA aminotransferase (GABA-AT) enzyme should provide therapeutic
benefits to patients with epilepsy. He noted that vigabatrin for epilepsy is a weak inhibitor
of GABA-AT and its high dose of 1-3 grams per day may lead to irreversible retinal
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damage in some patients. Prof. Silverman discovered that the molecular structure can be
rotated to improve binding affinity and consequently designed a new molecule 186x more
potent than vigabatrin, now called CP-115.
Separately, DNA micro array analysis reveals six genes upregulated in spontaneous
generation of HCC and one of them encodes for ornithine aminotransferase, an enzyme
similar to GABA-AT. Compounds were then screened against ornithine aminotransferase
and CPP-115 was found to be the second most potent while the best molecule is nearly
identical with minor molecular changes, but doesn’t work on GABA-AT. That molecule
became LHJ-II-79 which has potent activity against HCC in mouse models. LHJ-II79 does
not inhibit CP-450 thus reducing risk of drug-drug interactions, shows no arrhythmias, is
not metabolized, has 42% orally bioavailability and does not cross the blood-brain barrer
which limits CNS side effects. He mentioned that the NOAEL in mice is 10 mg/kg/day with
therapeutic activity at 0.1-1.0 mg/kg/day. LHJ-II-79 is currently in clinical development.
For ALS, Prof. Silverman mentioned the large unmet need with mortality at 3-5 years postdiagnosis with no effective treatments currently available. He noted that only 10% of ALS
patients are hereditary and a quarter of those are from a single mutation of SOD1. He
hypothesized that a therapy would need to have an effect on protein aggregation, and ran
a high throughput screen to find molecules that block aggregation and protect cells from
degeneration caused by aggregation. Because he could not see the aggregation due to
natural activity of the proteasome which finds aggregates and chops them up, he needed
to block the proteasome to see aggregates. He notes that proteasome inhbitors activate
the SOD1 enzyme, and that his lab’s molecule may in fact activate the proteasome. He
found that the pharmacokinetics of CMB-087229 show reliable brain penetration without
impacting CP-450 or hERG. He conducted a 7-day repeat toxicology study in mice
demonstrating no adverse effects at 300 mg/kg/day, and his colleague Hande Ozdinler
developed a flourescent-labeled ALS mouse model showing healthy vs. damaged neurons
to identify efficacy. Prof. Silverman has identified three molecules which are currently in
IND enabling studes.
Exhibit 2. Potent SOD1 Inhibitor - Progressing from the Lab that Discovered Lyrica

Source: Northwestern
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Evan Scott – Revolutionary Platforms for
Drug Delivery
Evan Scott is Assitant Professor of Bioengineering at the Northwestern University
McCormick School of Engineering. He presented on biodegradable polymers as scaffolds
for therapeutic agents, and the challenges and solutions for delivering immuno-therapy
agents. As an example, checkpoint inhibitors overall work in only 11% of patients and may
have side effects that are occasionally severe such as autoimmune disorders. He noted
that a large problem is the delivery pathway so the goal would be to ensure a safer and
more efficient mechanism.. He suggested that dendritic cells can be targeted with
nanoparticles that mimic viruses for delivery, which also can be modified to target different
cell population types based on their surface features. The delivery agent PEG-PPS is
hydrophobic in standard form, but once oxidized it becomes hydrophilic which facilitates
intracellular delivery. Prof. Scott noted that PPS therefore can be induced to deliver drugs
into the cytosol of the cell as the degree of oxidization allows adjustable induction of
nanostructure morphology, which importanty may have a wide variety of applications.
Prof. Scott gave examples of using PEG-PPS nanoparticfles to deliver anti-inflammatory
agents to coronary dendritic cells to treat heart disease patients. He concluded by saying
that nanoparticle delivery may also apply to diagnostics and imaging, has scalability and a
low production cost, and may potentially be used for CNS applications as well.
Exhibit 3. PEG-PPS Nano-Biomaterials Offer a Wealth of Versatile Applications

Source: Northwestern University.
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Teresa Woodruff – Oncofertility: From
Bench to Bedside to Babies
Prof. Teresa Woodruff’s research confronts the problem of infertility in women caused by
radiation and chemotherapy. She discussed how many cancer therapies cause the loss of
ovarian follicles, e.g. a 12 year-old girl who undergoes radiation therapy typically enters
menopause at 19.5 years-old. Prof. Woodruff mentioned that while male cancer patients
can bank sperm, women currently have extremely limited options, which represents an
unmet need that inspired her search for a solution. Prof. Woodruff notes that while tissue
cryopreservation and tissue transplant may preserve function, its efficiency is questionable
and may transfer disease. So the fertility and endocrine needs of pediatric cancer patients
and limited due to cancer cells which may be lurking in transplant tissue. To address the
challenge of maintaining functioning follicles in vitro, Prof. Woodruff’s lab developed a
microfluidic platform called EVATAR which utilizes follicle cultures to mimic a menstrual
cycle. Prof. Woodrfuf’s lab has remarkably completed three successive 28-day ovulation
cycles demonstrating the longevity of tissue function. Prof. Woodruff notes that organoids
for each tissue can be devloped, which is a milestone in eIVFG. She mentioned that
activation of healthy eggs is characterized by a zinc “spark” i.e. a burst of naturally
occuring zinc. Prof. Wooddruff concluded by mentioning that oncofertility is currently
reimbursed in five states and potentially may be reimuimbursed in up to 30 states by the
end of 2019, and that applications outside oncology include endocrinedisorders like PCOS
which can be replicated in a dish.
Exhibit 4. Prof. Woodruff Has Developed Innovative Disease Models for Women’s Health

Source: Northwestern University.
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Vadim Backman – Chromatin Regulation
Fights Cancer Chemotherapy Resistance
Prof. Backman focused on the mechanism and potential therapeutic application of
chromatin in fighting cancer resistance. He descibes genes as “hardware” whereas
chromatin is “software” as gene expression is regulatd by chromatin 3-D organization.
Chromatin is the 3-D structure of the genome as DNA is wrapped around histones forming
nucleosomes. Epigenetics determines which genes are expressed, but does not alter
chromatin structures. Prof. Backman notes that at the 2nm level, chomatin regulates more
global patterns of gene expression, and suggests the textbook idea of how DNA folds into
larger structures is incorrect given actual differences in the local density of chromatin, and
that chromatin packing affects gene transcription. He hypothesized that regulating
chromatin can change gene expression, so his lab used a computational transcriptomics
platform to predict how chomatin packing can regulate gene expression. Key variables
are the chomatin packing density plus availability of transcription factors that regulate the
plasticity of transcription. Prof. Backman sought to regulate the transcription level, then
sequenced individual cells to determine responsiveness to chemotherapy. He devised a
chromatin packing scale, which is the relationship between genomic and physical sizes of
chromatin domains. He notes that cancer cells are “masters” of transcriptional plasticity as
transcriptional and chromatin heterogeneity is a ubiquitous hallmark of carcinogenesis. His
algorithm can predict whether a tumor aggressively metasticizes or remains indolent,
which are features that allow the cancer cells to survive longer and accumulate mutations
that may occur over relatively long period of time, which is important since most tumors
are treatable if detected early. Prof. Backman is developing screening technology for
identifying chromatin alterations in cancer patients, and a lung cancer screening test is
currently undergoing validation in 500 patients. Prof. Backman believes that transcriptional
plasticity is a key determinat of cell survival after chemotherapeutic stress, which
interestingly suggests that more aggressive cancer cells should be easier to identify and
treat earlier. His lab has screened a libarary of molecules for potential Chromatin
Protection Therapeutics (CPT) with 14 initial hits and promising preclinical results in
combination with chemo. Prof. Backman notes that this may be used in other diseases
that involve global genomic reprogramming, incuding neurodegenerative conditions such
as post stroke neuronal recovery as well as heart regeneration after an infacrction.
Exhibit 5. Chromatin Protection Therapeutics (CPT) Offer Synergy with Chemotherapy

Source: Northwestern University
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Susan Quaggin – A High 'TEK' Solution
for Vascular Diseases
Prof. Quaggin presented her research on signaling pathways involved in vasculature
production. She began by noting that each organ has its own specific blood vessel pattern
and stated that inhibiting vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF binds to the VEGFR2
receptor), a protein critical to blood vessel development, is currently the SOC for wet
AMD. She is interested in exploring novel therapeutic targets for treatment of kidney
disease and has developed numerous genetic mouse models that allow manipulation of
functional genes, for which she has received research grants, and notes that the kidney is
sensitive to VEGF signaling. Prof. Quaggin described the growth factor angiopoetin
(ANGPT binds to the TIE-2/TEK receptor) which is similar to VEGF as it promotes
endothelial cells required for vascular development. A murine ANGPT knockout model
resulted in mice with congenital glaucoma due to an undeveloped Schlemm’s canal, a
unique vasculature which acts like a rain gutter that drains the aqueous humor from the
eye thereby managing intraocular pressure. Since the TIE-2/TEK pathway is critical to
normal development of eye vasculature, Prof. Quaggin hypothesized that a genetic
mutation may be responsible for glaucoma and modifying that gene could identify a
potential therapeutic approach. A hereditary study of families with congenital glaucoma
identified that all patients had the same mutation in TIE-2. Based on its role in removing
phosphates from TIE-2, Dr. Quaggin indicates that inhibition of vascular endothelial
protein tyrosine phosphatase (VE-PTP) could result in improved ocular vasculature and
clinical benefits for glaucoma patients. Prof. Quaggin is hopeful that her lead VE-PTP
inhibitor in an eye drop formulation will enter the clinic in 2020 at Mannin Research and
also anticipates advancing her work in novel treatments for kidney disease.
Exhibit 6. Prof. Quaggin’s Research Elucidates the Role of TIE-2/TEK in Ocular Disease

Source: Northwestern University.
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Douglas Vaughan – A Novel Approach
to Delay the Multimorbidity of Aging
Prof. Vaughan presented his research on targeting PAI-1 as an approach to anti-aging
with the objective to prophylactically treat elderly patients who are more prone to diseases
of aging such as cancer, diabetes, Alzheimer’s and heart failure. He described how PAI-1
is associated with senescence, which is a permanent state of cell cycle arrest.
Senescence is caused by oxidative stress, inflammation, and hyper-glycemia which
results. According to Prof. Vaughan’s research, there are many targets of the t-PA/PAI-1
system beyond fibrinolysis. For example, t-PA cleaves and inactivates the PCSK9 enzyme
thereby leading to lower LDL cholesterol. Prof. Vaughan originally observed PAI-1 is an
agent for clot dissolving but also discovered that mice with over-expressed PAI-1 exhibited
phenotypic abnormalities resembling human aging and hypothesized that PAI-1 may be
directly related to aging. Prof. Vaughan designed a PAI-1 transgenic mouse model and
observed amyloid accumulation, spontaneous coronary arterial thrombosis and aging
phenotypes. He notes that Japanese colleague Toshio Miyata, a nephrologist, had
developed a PAI-1 inhibitor, and fed that drug, TM-5614, to mice. Consequently, Dr.
Miyata observed anti-aging features such as hair growth as well as protection from arterial
sclerosis with normalized blood pressure. Prof. Vaughan also notes that PAI-1 inhibition
and bleomycin can prevent pulmonary fibrosis, A-beta accumulation in the brain which
may delay the onset of Alzheimer’s and protects against lipid accumulation in the liver to
potentially prevent NASH. TM-5614 is currently being investigated in clinical trials in
Japan. Prof. Vaughan concludes that biological vs. chronological age is becoming more
accurately identified and that inhibiting PAI-1 may delay or prevent the onset of a variety
of morbidities associated with aging.
Exhibit 7. Prof. Vaughan’s Research Explores the Role of the t-PA/PAI-1 System in Aging

Source: Northwestern University
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Panel Discussion – Financing and
Investing in Biotechnology
We hosted a panel discussion with Margarita Chavez, Managing Director of AbbVie
Ventures; Jim Sullivan, Venture Partner at OrbiMed; S. Edward Torres, Founder and
Managing Director of Lilly Ventures; and Michael Margolis, Oppenheimer’s Co-Head of
Healthcare Investment Banking. The panelists spoke about their career experiences,
various avenues of raising capital for early-stage biotech companies and lessons learned
in Biotech equity investing. Funding trends include investors focused on companies with a
strong lead molecule seeking to raise ~$50M in Series A capital which may also raise
Series B capital potentially from the same group of investors. Michael Margolis noted that
consistency in a management team’s goals and stated milestone projections is crucial to
build investor trust for subsequent capital raises. Jim Sullivan gave an example of
OrbiMed’s original investment in Alector, a company targeting glial cells to treat or prevent
Alzheimer’s by using the immune system, or “neuron-immunology,” which he noted was
highly differentiated, supported by a substantive scientific foundation and backed by a
strong management team lead by a CEO with prior successes. The company launched its
initial public offering in January 2019. Michael Margolis noted that 2018 was a nearrecord year for total IPO capital raised and notably with many companies in gene therapy,
indicated that the IPO environment is presently favorable but he believes that trends are
cyclical and 2019 may eventually become a relatively slower year for biotech IPOs vs
2018. Michael also noted that due to recent underperformance of IPOs, many investors
forego the primary market to buy secondary shares after trading down, but that companies
can avoid this if management remains committed, saying that an IPO is “a financing event,
not an exit event.” Margarita noted that an IPO must fit each individual company’s needs,
and given the limited amount of expertise in esoteric fields such as gene therapy
manufacturing, financing may necessarily take longer to build the right team and
development process. Edward commented that extensive medical and operational due
diligence is crucial, citing an example of an investment in Receptos for its MS drug, which
was largely validated upon acceptance of the company’s recent regulatory filings. Jim
provided crucial advice for biotech companies; emphasizing the importance of
approaching investors with a strong data package, the ability to withstand critical due
diligence, consistency in their story, i.e. “under-promise and over-deliver,” and a focus on
pitching business development and financial strategy as well as the science.
Exhibit 8. Our Panel Discussion Focused on Venture Capital, M&A and IPOs

Source: FactSet, Oppenheimer Research
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Sujal Shah – CymaBay Therapeutics
Mr. Shah presented the history and current development strategy for CymaBay (CBAY).
Following the ideas discussed on the panel, Mr. Shah outlined the business origins of
CBAY and described a company’s market cap trajectory as “never a straight line.”
Advisors from UC Davis and San Diego were integral in development of a proprietary
micro-array discovery platform to identify targets for diabetes. Their compound
arhalofenate was then licensed to JNJ while in Ph2 in exchange for cash, equity and a
convertible drawdown. CBAY’s predecessor at the time had a valuation of ~$200M as its
pipeline advanced. JNJ then returned the rights back to CBAY as the UCSD founder
sought to redevelop arhalofenate for chronic gout by conducting small Ph2a studies to
show lowering of uric acid and reduced gout flare, which was a novel therapeutic profile.
At that time in 2012, the company needed $30M to fund one more study, which was when
Mr. Shah joined the team. In 1Q15, the Ph2b gout study delivered mixed results while the
company had approximately 3 months of cash left on its balance sheet and the board was
facing prospects of bankruptcy. Mr. Shah attempted to raise capital and ultimately did so
through a syndicate of financial advisors each contributing $50-100k on average for a total
of $17M. Mr. Shah approached VC firms for an additional $10M with a month left before a
likely bankruptcy. The gout asset was shelved and, through additional financings totalling
$58M, CBAY’s second clinical asset, seladelpar which was a quid from JNJ, was funded
for a Ph2 trial in PBC. After positive results read out in mid-2017, a Ph3 trial was initiated
and Breakthrough Therapy Designation was granted by the FDA. Mr. Shah was
subsequently able to raise $350M for the company.
Seladelpar is a PPAR-delta agonist that inhibits bile acid and cholesterol synthesis. Mr.
Shah focused on three recent and near-term developments for CBAY: 1) initiation of Ph3
ENHANCE pivotal study of seladelpar in PBC with enrollment expected to complete by
YE19 with topline data expected in 2020 leading to full 52-week data in 2021 and NDA
filing; 2) Ph2b PoC study of seladelpar in NASH (N=181) completed enrollment early with
top-line data expected in 2Q19; and 3) initiation of Ph2 study of seladelpar in PSC in
2H19. At EASL, CBAY looks forward to an oral presentation and two posters on
seladelpar in PBC and a preclinical poster on seladelpar in NASH. The oral presentation
will feature a subset analysis of cirrhosis patients from the 52-week Ph2 study with results
of mean percent changes in alkaline phosphatase (AP) from baseline of -36% in 5/10mg
(dose escalation) and -43% in 10mg groups.
Exhibit 9. We are Encouraged by Multiple Potential Catalysts for CBAY in 2019

Source: Company Presentation
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Andrew Chan– Genentech (RHHBY)
Dr. Andrew Chan, MD PhD described the Genentech/Roche business model and features
to look for in potential strategic collaborations. He notes that Roche’s portfolio is half
oncology with a focus on cancer IO and oncogenic driver targeting, a quarter is in
immunology including rheumatology, and a quarter is mixed between CNS and non-opioid
pain solutions, infectious disease with novel classes to target membrane transport for antibiotic resistance, and ophthalmology. He reviewed a graph of increased life expectancy
over the past 45 years, notably with the US undergoing a >7 year increase costing ~$8k
per individual, which is the most expensive globally. He mentioned that typically only
~25% of patients benefit from most therapies. Dr. Chan presented a forecast of industry
sales increasing by a CAGR of 6.4% from 2018-2024 to ~$1.2T and R&D spending
increasing by a CAGR of 3.1% from 2018-2024 to ~$200B. He also said that 59 new
molecular entities (NMEs) were approved by FDA in 2018, signifying a positive trend that
he ascribes to innovation. He notes that only 10% of Ph1 assets become commercial. He
mentioned that the aggregate late-stage portfolio among large-cap biotech companies is
decreasing due to recent approvals and the need to accelerate innovation. He also
provided historical context showing the top-10 selling drugs of 2005 were primarily small
molecules vs. biologics in 2015. Dr. Chan provided examples of partnerships that
Genentech/Roche typically looks for, highlighting the key features of each. He commented
that ideally each partner should have something that is complementary to Roche’s
portfolio and has well-defined biology with a concept-proving experiment already
completed, an innovative technology, consistency in data results, a biomarker strategy,
and a strong IP profile. Dr. Chan also touched on the potential for artificial intelligence to
change the drug development process, which he speculates may include applying
machine learning to diagnosing patients and assessing endpoint criteria in clinical trials.
Exhibit 10. Dr. Chan Outlined Several Critical Features of Successful R&D Partnerships

Source: Company Presentation
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Brian Bernick – TherapeuticsMD
TXMD co-founder Brian Bernick, MD, presented the background and an update for
TherapeuticsMD (TXMD). Dr. Bernick was a practicing OBGYN when he discovered a
large unmet need for menopausal women undergoing treatment for relief of menopausal
symptoms. He mentioned that three FDA approvals in 2018 were for new products
belonging to TXMD. Dr. Bernick discussed launch progress for Imvexxy along with 2019
plans including Bijuva and Annovera launches, strengthening the case for TXMD's leading
women's health portfolio. We are encouraged by several important metrics, including: 1)
Imvexxy average daily script volume grew 11% (month/month) in Feb. to continue on a
best-in-class trajectory. 2) Based on Jan.- Feb. (excl. March), Imvexxy still outpaces the
most recent competitive launch from a quarterly perspective. 3) Reimbursement progress
continues, with Imvexxy now adjudicated at major plans covering ~49% of commercial
lives. 4) New clinical data show Bijuva improves vaginal dryness during intercourse in
women ≥55 years old. 5) In a Ph3 clinical trial Annovera did not have a negative impact on
sexual function or activity. Bijuva launch is on track for 2Q19 launch.
Exhibit 11. TXMD Received 3 FDA Approvals in 2018 and Plan 3 Product Launches in 2019

Source: Company Presentation

Ankit Mahadevia – Spero Therapeutics
Spero Therapeutics (SPRO) CEO Ankit Mahadevia, MD, discussed the company's
approach to efficiently treating patients with infectious disease from an economic
perspective and reviewed its development progress. He noted that key development
programs are on track: 1) Ph1 data for SPR994 oral carbapenem showed
safety/tolerability in 3Q18. The 600mg dose is advancing into a single pivotal Ph3,
currently in start-up phase (PK/PD data in 2H19). Dr. Mahadevia presented scenarios
highlighting potential savings to hospitals enabled by an oral carbapenem with the power
of an IV. A similar example based on historical precedents could be Zyvox, which
achieved $1.4B sales at peak by providing an oral option in an IV-only setting. 2) SPR720
has been granted Qualified Infectious Disease Product (QIDP) designation by the FDA.
12
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SPR720 is currently being evaluated in a Ph1 trial (data in 2H19). 3) On the potentiator
front, Ph1 data for SPR741 and tox data for SPR206 were positive. We look forward to
SPR206 SAD/MAD data in 2H19. Prioritization decisions regarding the 2 potentiators
should happen this year. SPRO's $115.4M cash balance (as of12/31/2018) plus BARDA
contract should fund operations into 2H2020.
Exhibit 12. Broad Portfolio of Relatively De-Risked, Innovative Drugs for Severe Infections

Source: Company Presentation

Chandler Robinson – Monopar
Monopar (private) focuses on cancer survival and survivorship. CEO Chandler Robinson,
MD presented Monopar’s pipeline: 1) Validive for severe oral mucosisitis (SOM) in
oropharyngeal cancer (OPC), which is currently Ph3-ready; 2) MNPR-201 which is a novel
analog of doxorubicin ready for Ph2 is designed to avoid the irreversible cardiotoxicity that
has historically limited the chemotherapeutic potential of doxorubicin; and 3) MNPR-101 is
a humanized monoclonal antibody to urokinase plasminogen activator receptor being
studied for advanced cancers. Monopar’s management team is highly experienced in the
discovery and development of novel therapeutics. Dr. Robinson noted that almost all
oropharyngeal cancer patients receive chemotherapy and can’t eat due to mucositis
(SOM) because their mouths have deep lacerations that prevent drinking and eating. The
active ingredient of Validive, clonidine, has a well established safety profile and Validive is
a tasteless muco-adhesive buccal (MAT) that reduces the duration of SOM. An interim
analysis after 100 patients confirmed its therapeutic hypothesis. He noted there is a
competing drug in a similar phase of development. Dr. Robinson described MNPR-201
noting that it has anti-tumor activity similar to doxorubicin but none of the cardiac toxicity.
MNPR-201 is currently in an open-label Ph2 study compared to doxorubicin in soft tissue
sarcoma. Lastly, Dr. Robinson mentioned that MNPR-101 may be used potentially as a
standalone or combination therapeutic for advanced cancers.
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Exhibit 13. Monopar Offers 3 Innovative Cancer Drugs in Various Stages of Development

Source: Company Presentation

Stock prices of other companies mentioned in this report (as of 3/29/2019):
AbbVie (NYSE:ABBV, $80.59, Not Covered)
Alector (NASDAQ:ALEC, $18.72, Not Covered)
Eli Lilly (NYSE:LLY, $129.76, Not Covered)
Roche Holdings ADR (NYSE:RHHBY, $34.39, Not Covered)
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Rating and Price Target History for: TherapeuticsMD Inc. (TXMD) as of 03-29-2019
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All price targets displayed in the chart above are for a 12- to- 18-month period. Prior to March 30, 2004, Oppenheimer & Co.
Inc. used 6-, 12-, 12- to 18-, and 12- to 24-month price targets and ranges. For more information about target price histories,
please write to Oppenheimer & Co. Inc., 85 Broad Street, New York, NY 10004, Attention: Equity Research Department,
Business Manager.
Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. Rating System as of January 14th, 2008:
Outperform(O) - Stock expected to outperform the S&P 500 within the next 12-18 months.
Perform (P) - Stock expected to perform in line with the S&P 500 within the next 12-18 months.
Underperform (U) - Stock expected to underperform the S&P 500 within the next 12-18 months.
Not Rated (NR) - Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. does not maintain coverage of the stock or is restricted from doing so due to a potential conflict
of interest.
Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. Rating System prior to January 14th, 2008:
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Buy - anticipates appreciation of 10% or more within the next 12 months, and/or a total return of 10% including dividend payments, and/or
the ability of the shares to perform better than the leading stock market averages or stocks within its particular industry sector.
Neutral - anticipates that the shares will trade at or near their current price and generally in line with the leading market averages due to a
perceived absence of strong dynamics that would cause volatility either to the upside or downside, and/or will perform less well than higher
rated companies within its peer group. Our readers should be aware that when a rating change occurs to Neutral from Buy, aggressive
trading accounts might decide to liquidate their positions to employ the funds elsewhere.
Sell - anticipates that the shares will depreciate 10% or more in price within the next 12 months, due to fundamental weakness perceived
in the company or for valuation reasons, or are expected to perform significantly worse than equities within the peer group.
Distribution of Ratings/IB Services Firmwide
IB Serv/Past 12 Mos.
Rating

Count

Percent

Count

Percent

OUTPERFORM [O]

370

65.37

170

45.95

PERFORM [P]

195

34.45

64

32.82

1

0.18

0

0.00

UNDERPERFORM [U]

Although the investment recommendations within the three-tiered, relative stock rating system utilized by Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. do not
correlate to buy, hold and sell recommendations, for the purposes of complying with FINRA rules, Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. has assigned
buy ratings to securities rated Outperform, hold ratings to securities rated Perform, and sell ratings to securities rated Underperform.
Note: Stocks trading under $5 can be considered speculative and appropriate for risk tolerant investors.

Company Specific Disclosures
In the past 12 months Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. has provided investment banking services for CBAY, SPRO and TXMD.
In the past 12 months Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. has managed or co-managed a public offering of securities for CBAY and
SPRO.
In the past 12 months Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. has received compensation for investment banking services from CBAY,
SPRO and TXMD.
Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. expects to receive or intends to seek compensation for investment banking services in the next 3
months from CBAY and TXMD.

Additional Information Available
Company-Specific Disclosures: Important disclosures, including price charts, are available for compendium reports
and all Oppenheimer & Co. Inc.-covered companies by logging on to https://www.oppenheimer.com/client-login.aspx
or writing to Oppenheimer & Co. Inc., 85 Broad Street, New York, NY 10004, Attention: Equity Research Department,
Business Manager.

Other Disclosures
This report is issued and approved for distribution by Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. transacts business on all principal
exchanges and is a member of SIPC. This report is provided, for informational purposes only, to institutional and retail investor clients of
Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. and does not constitute an offer or solicitation to buy or sell any securities discussed herein in any jurisdiction where
such offer or solicitation would be prohibited. The securities mentioned in this report may not be suitable for all types of investors. This report
does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation or specific needs of any particular client of Oppenheimer & Co. Inc.
Recipients should consider this report as only a single factor in making an investment decision and should not rely solely on investment
recommendations contained herein, if any, as a substitution for the exercise of independent judgment of the merits and risks of investments.
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The analyst writing the report is not a person or company with actual, implied or apparent authority to act on behalf of any issuer mentioned
in the report. Before making an investment decision with respect to any security recommended in this report, the recipient should consider
whether such recommendation is appropriate given the recipient's particular investment needs, objectives and financial circumstances.
We recommend that investors independently evaluate particular investments and strategies, and encourage investors to seek the advice
of a financial advisor. Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. will not treat non-client recipients as its clients solely by virtue of their receiving this report.
Past performance is not a guarantee of future results, and no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made regarding future
performance of any security mentioned in this report. The price of the securities mentioned in this report and the income they produce may
fluctuate and/or be adversely affected by exchange rates, and investors may realize losses on investments in such securities, including the
loss of investment principal. Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. accepts no liability for any loss arising from the use of information contained in this
report, except to the extent that liability may arise under specific statutes or regulations applicable to Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. All information,
opinions and statistical data contained in this report were obtained or derived from public sources believed to be reliable, but Oppenheimer
& Co. Inc. does not represent that any such information, opinion or statistical data is accurate or complete (with the exception of information
contained in the Important Disclosures section of this report provided by Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. or individual research analysts), and they
should not be relied upon as such. All estimates, opinions and recommendations expressed herein constitute judgments as of the date of
this report and are subject to change without notice. Nothing in this report constitutes legal, accounting or tax advice. Since the levels and
bases of taxation can change, any reference in this report to the impact of taxation should not be construed as offering tax advice on the tax
consequences of investments. As with any investment having potential tax implications, clients should consult with their own independent
tax adviser. This report may provide addresses of, or contain hyperlinks to, Internet web sites. Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. has not reviewed
the linked Internet web site of any third party and takes no responsibility for the contents thereof. Each such address or hyperlink is provided
solely for the recipient's convenience and information, and the content of linked third party web sites is not in any way incorporated into
this document. Recipients who choose to access such third-party web sites or follow such hyperlinks do so at their own risk.
This research is distributed in the UK and elsewhere throughout Europe, as third party research by Oppenheimer Europe Ltd, which is
authorized and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). This research is for information purposes only and is not to be construed
as a solicitation or an offer to purchase or sell investments or related financial instruments. This research is for distribution only to persons
who are eligible counterparties or professional clients. It is not intended to be distributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other class
of persons. In particular, this material is not for distribution to, and should not be relied upon by, retail clients, as defined under the rules of
the FCA. Neither the FCA's protection rules nor compensation scheme may be applied. https://opco2.bluematrix.com/sellside/MAR.action
Distribution in Hong Kong: This report is prepared for professional investors and is being distributed in Hong Kong by Oppenheimer
Investments Asia Limited (OIAL) to persons whose business involves the acquisition, disposal or holding of securities, whether as principal
or agent. OIAL, an affiliate of Oppenheimer & Co. Inc., is regulated by the Securities and Futures Commission for the conduct of dealing
in securities and advising on securities. For professional investors in Hong Kong, please contact researchasia@opco.com for all matters
and queries relating to this report. This report or any portion hereof may not be reprinted, sold, or redistributed without the written consent
of Oppenheimer & Co. Inc.
This report or any portion hereof may not be reprinted, sold, or redistributed without the written consent of Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. Copyright
© Oppenheimer & Co. Inc. 2019.
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